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Summer Term 6 2021

Welcome back!
We hope you have all had a lovely half term! We cannot believe it is already
the last term of the year—time flies when you’re having fun! We have lots of
lovely things planned this term including Healthy Choices week.

Term 6 Curriculum
This terms topic is called ‘All Abroad’. We are going to be exploring holidays through the years
and looking at the first flight. We will be exploring habitats and creating our own for animals
that we are going to invent! We are also going to be inventing and building our own machines!

Upcoming dates:

Reading books

Sports week—w/c 21st June

We ask that you try and read with your child three times
a week. Please ensure that the yellow books come into
school everyday. Thank you.

Theatre workshops—6th July
Transition afternoon—6th July
End of term—21st July 3pm

A few points to note...




As the weather (hopefully!) warms up please ensure your child has a sun hat in school and
sun cream is applied before school.
Please provide your child with a healthy morning snack (fruit is provided for the
afternoons) in a named tub and a named water bottle
If someone else is picking up your child please ensure you let the office know to avoid any
confusion at the end of the day. Thank you.

Term 6
Curriculum Overview
Please send your child dressed in their
PE kit on the following days:
Mrs Hanlon’s class– Thurs and Fri
Miss Mawby’s class– Wed and Fri
Writing opportunities:


Skills of non-fiction writing eg: headings, sub
headings and captions



Non-chronological reports



Creative writing linked to drama

Mrs Lyon & Mrs McCarthy’s class–
Thurs and Fri
PE will be outside where possible so
please dress your child accordingly.
Learning opportunities will include:


Striking and fielding,



Fitness



Sports day practise

Focus topics in maths this term include:
Year 1 - fractions, money, time
Learning opportunities include:
Year 2— place value, money, time

Learning opportunities will include:


RE: Islam—Does completing a Hajj make a person a better Muslim?



Life Education: A helping hand, Sam moves
house, Haven’t you grown, My body your body,
respecting privacy and basic first aid



British Values—Tolerance of different faith and
beliefs and individual liberty



Food chains



Comparing living/dead/never
been alive



Creating an animal habitat

Learning opportunities will include:


Exploring and printing African
patterns



Tinga tinga art



Maasai necklaces

